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MINISTER OF JUSTICE CELEBRATES MANDELA MONTH AT LEGAL AID ADVICE LINE
During Mandela Month, the Minister of Justice and Correctional
Services, Ronald Lamola, paid a brief visit to the Legal Aid Advice
Line, situated at the public entity’s National Office. The Minister
received calls and offered legal advice to the Advice Line clients. He
also returned calls to clients who used the Please Call Me number to
reach out for legal advice.
The ministerial outreach was followed by a media briefing where
the Minister gave his full support to Legal Aid SA and praised the
organisation’s sustained high performance and strong track record,
noting that it is “one of the best run entities in government, with a wellestablished culture of good governance”. He commended the quality
legal aid and advice services, mentioning that he has heard many good
things about the level of professionalism offered to clients, even having
experienced it himself, as a practising attorney. Praising Legal Aid SA’s
18 consecutive unqualified audit opinions, Minister Lamola added
that the public entity is “an institution with a very good governance
programme, quality standards, and has produced some of the best
lawyers this country has seen”.
Legal Aid SA’s CEO Ms Vidhu Vedalankar also gave assurance to
members of the public that the services of Legal Aid SA were of a
high standard and that the organisation has quality control systems in
place to improve service offerings further.

Minister Lamola responding to calls at the Legal Aid Advice Line in
Braamfontein, with Chairperson Judge Makume watching on

VRYBURG BENEFITS FROM SERVICES EXPO ON WOMEN’S DAY
People came out in their numbers at the
Vryburg showgrounds in North West to
celebrate National Women’s Day in August.
Commemorated under the theme ‘Growing
South Africa Together for Women’s
Emancipation’, the event was significantly
hosted in the town where Dr Ruth Mompati
was born. President Cyril Ramaphosa gave
a keynote address.
The Department of Women, Children and
Persons with Disabilities hosted a serviceoriented expo where various government
departments and entities showcased their
offerings to the people of Vryburg and the
surrounding towns and villages.

Deputy Minister of Social Development, Hendrietta Ipeleng Bogopane-Zulu, engages with Legal Aid SA
exhibitors

The Legal Aid SA National Office teamed
up with the Free State/North West Provincial
Office and Vryburg Local Office for this
service-oriented exhibition where legal
practitioners took legal aid applications
and provided legal advice to those who
visited the Legal Aid SA stall. Women and
children took the opportunity to engage
with lawyers to find solutions to their legal
problems. Many of them were invited back
to the Legal Aid SA Vryburg Local Office for
further consultation.
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NATIONAL WILLS WEEK 2019
The Department of Justice and Constitutional Development, along
with its partners, launched the 2019 National Wills Week (16 – 20
September) in Seshego, Limpopo. This campaign is targeted at the
normal South African who cannot afford to draft a will due to legal costs
or, most commonly, lack of awareness of the importance of a will.
The Department partnered with the Law Society of South Africa and
Legal Aid SA, along with other private legal firms and practitioners. The
partners had a successful launch nationwide, with the event in Seshego
seeing messages of support coming in from the SAPS and corporate
stakeholder, ABSA Bank. Presentations on the details of deceased
estates and the importance of a will were given to attendees. Service
desks were set up at the event to assist those who were ready to assist
their family to abide by their wishes, once deceased.
All nine provinces had a list of service desks where practitioners
drafted wills, participated in community engagements and delivered
presentations where community members could receive additional
information on how these documents can save a family from fighting,
thereby preventing family court battles and strained family relations.

SAWLA Limpopo Chairperson and Legal Aid SA Limpopo/
Mpumalanga Provincial Executive Mpho Kgabi (arranging the
Sunlight soap)

LIMPOPO WOMEN LAWYERS GIVE BACK TO
POLOKWANE FEMALE PRISON
The Limpopo South African Women Lawyers Association (SAWLA)
took some time to visit female prisoners at the Polokwane Female
Prison Section during Mandela Month. SAWLA Limpopo Chairperson
and Legal Aid SA Limpopo/Mpumalanga Provincial Executive Ms
Mpho Kgabi firmly believes the very necessary initiative is about
reviving the prisoners’ hope and spirits.

DoJ&CD officials and Legal Aid SA practitioners at a National Wills Week
service desk at the Kimberley Magistrate’s Court

SAWLA members contributed money to buy sanitary towels,
toothpaste, deodorant, body lotion and soap for the 63 female
prisoners, as well as children’s nappies and other essentials for the
children who stay with their mothers in the prison. The prisoners
performed some songs and dances to express appreciation for the
compassion showed to them by the female lawyers.

#AmINext PROTESTORS FREED BY LEGAL AID SA LAWYERS
Section 35 of our Constitution states that every accused
person has a right to a fair trial, which includes being
provided with legal representation at state expense
should substantial injustice otherwise result. Legal Aid
SA’s Cape Town Local Office responded to a social
media post requesting urgent legal representation of
protestors and students who were arrested during the
#AmINext protest against gender-based violence which
took place in Cape Town.
Head of the Cape Town Local Office Elroy Machelm
responded swiftly and dispatched a team of legal
practitioners and Candidate Attorneys to urgently
consult with the protestors who were arrested and
detained at a local police station. Representing a total
of 23 protestors and supported by the Women’s Legal
Centre, the Legal Aid SA team worked well beyond their
normal working hours to assist the detained protestors.
The lawyers made urgent calls to magistrates and
prosecutors in their area to fast track the processes
to get the protestors released. The outcome of Legal
Aid SA’s urgent action saw all charges being dropped
by prosecutors. The Head of the Women’s Legal
Centre, Seeham Samaai, commended the actions of
the team involved!

Protestors reacting to their release with Legal Aid SA lawyers and Seehaam Samaai of the
Women’s Legal Centre outside the court
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A farewell message to the CEO by delegates from KwaZulu-Natal and Free State/North West

LEGAL AID SA LEADERSHIP SUMMITS PAVE THE PATH FOR THE NEXT FIVE YEARS
The current financial year, 2019-2020, is the final year of implementation of the Legal Aid SA Strategic Plan 20152020. Three regional Leadership Summits were held in the last two weeks in August and the first week in
September 2019. The focus of these Summits was on evaluating the organisation’s performance over the past
five years while also looking ahead and drafting the Strategic Plan for the next five years, hence the theme
‘Leaders Leading Change: Navigating and Managing the Next 5 Years’. These were also the last Summits
that the current CEO Ms Vidhu Vedalankar attended, as she is leaving the organisation at the end of October
2019, after 17 years at the helm!
Details of the three Leadership Summits
Hosting

Visiting

Date

Gauteng

Northern Cape/Western Cape

21 – 23 August 2019

KwaZulu-Natal

Free State/North West

28 – 30 August 2019

Eastern Cape

Limpopo/Mpumalanga

04 – 06 September 2019

Legal Aid SA CEO Vidhu
Vedalankar during the
Gauteng and Northern
Cape/Western Cape
Leadership Summit

LEGAL AID SA REITERATES ITS MANDATE AND THE RIGHTS OF ACCUSED PERSONS
Gender-based violence has been at the top of national news
agendas for the past few months, resulting in calls for the
accused and convicted to face the harshest possible sentences.
With such conversations comes the regrettable accusation
levelled against Legal Aid SA for representing persons accused
of such crimes. Recently, Senior Legal Practitioner from Legal Aid
SA, Herman Alberts, who represented the Dros rapist Nicholas
Ninow, was told that he must be drunk to represent someone
accused of such a crime.
Such cases evoke emotive discussion that justice does not serve
the victims. To many, the law may appear sympathetic to and
even protect the perpetrator when they are provided with legal
representation at state expense. It is important for everyone to
know that section 35 of our Constitution states that every accused
person has a right to a fair trial, which includes being provided
with legal representation at state expense, should substantial
injustice otherwise result. In spite of this, one of the most
persistent accusations levelled against Legal Aid SA is that its role
is simply to protect criminals. This is a dangerous misconception,
and diminishes the significant role of the country’s Bill of Rights
and the various institutions that give effect to the Constitution by
ensuring that all people in our country have equal rights.

Legal Aid SA’s fundamental role is to ensure access to justice as
enshrined in the Constitution. This is founded on section 9 of the Bill of
Rights, detailing the right to equality, and that everyone is equal before
the law and has the right to equal protection and benefit of the law. By
providing an accused person with legal representation, Legal Aid SA
ensures that the trial to consider the guilt or innocence of the accused
is fair. Therefore, the decision of the court adjudicating the matter will
be seen to be more credible because the accused was given an equal
opportunity to state their version before the court. Adherence to the
principles of a fair trial is fundamental to the rule of law, which is a
cornerstone of our democracy. All Legal Aid SA lawyers are committed
to ensuring that they represent their clients to the best of their ability
and provide them with the best defence possible.
Legal Aid SA urges the public to refrain from subjecting defence
lawyers to abuse, simply for doing their job. It is only the court that
can pronounce on the outcome of a criminal legal matter and pass
judgment and sentence. Despite one’s personal views and public
perception it is in the best interest of law and order for a matter to
be ventilated in courts and for the courts to pass the appropriate
judgment. In a democratic system such as ours, governed by the
rule of law and a Constitution, this is the only process to serve
equitable justice.
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GAUTENG AND LIMPOPO/MPUMALANGA
PROVINCES APPOINT NEW COMMUNICATIONS
PRACTITIONERS
Legal Aid SA can boast of a strong talent and staff retention
programme which ensures the quality of services are maintained
through the many changes any organisation faces. Recently,
the organisation has made major shifts to maintain the quality
communication activities in two provinces. Below is a short
introduction to the new Provincial Communications Practitioners
(PCPs) assuming the duties in each province:
Gauteng PCP – Raymond Nenjelele: Raymond started his career as
a Communications Intern with the SAPS and then moved to Legal Aid
SA as a Communications Officer. He was later promoted to Limpopo/
Mpumalanga PCP. When asked to comment on his new position as
Gauteng Province PCP, he said, “I look forward to making sure that
we give the best support to internal structures in order for them to
achieve fruitful client, stakeholder and media relationships”.
Limpopo/Mpumalanga PCP – Thabo Koole: Thabo began his career
as a journalist at the North West Mirror and Mafikeng Mail. He also
served as a Communication Practitioner at the Department of Land
Affairs and the National House of Traditional Leaders. He joined Legal
Aid SA as a Stakeholder and Media Officer and was PCP for the Free
State/North West Province prior to his new appointment.
Paralegal of the Year Bertha Risenga receiving her award from HR
Manager Richard Baloyi

LEGAL AID SA NATIONAL OFFICE CELEBRATES
WOMEN’S MONTH AND ACHIEVER AWARDS

(Left) New Gauteng PCP Raymond Nenjelele and (right) new Limpopo/
Mpumalanga PCP Thabo Koole

Legal Aid SA’s National Office held a dual celebration programme
in August to recognise performance excellence (the annual
Achiever Awards ceremony) and to hold discussions about
workplace harassment during Women’s Month. The Achiever
Awards recognised three categories of distinction, namely Support
Employee of the Year, Paralegal of the Year and Supervisor/
Programme Manager of the Year. A facilitator affiliated to Lifeline
was invited to facilitate a discussion related to sexual harassment
in the workplace.

INTRODUCING THE NEW LEGAL AID SA BOARD

From left: Advocate Michelle Odayan, Mr Patrick Hundermark, Mr Nkosana Mvundlela (Deputy Chairperson), Mr Langelihle Mtshali, Ms Mamodike Makgoba,
Ms Adila Chowan, Dr Cleopas Sanangura, Judge Motsamai Makume (Chairperson), Advocate Pieter du Rand, Ms Vidhu Vedalankar (CEO), Professor William
Gumede, Dr Jerry Makokoane, Advocate Brian Nair, Mr Matome Leseilane
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